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Return of the Picnic

For the first time in two years Cape Fox Corporation was able to have its annual Shareholder
picnic. This years event was ... page 5

Fundraising Efforts

Cape Fox Corporation, in partnership with S.E.
Alaska Discovery Center, offers a place where
everyone can learn, experience, ... page 6

Stream Restoration

On May 17-19, 2022, Southeast Alaska Watershed Coalition (SAWC) and Ketchikan Indian
Community (KIC) hosted a workshop ... page 7

Looking to the
PAST to prepare
for the FUTURE

Spotlight of Shareholder
and Cape Fox Tlingit Elder
Sarah Abbott

Cape Fox
Cultural Foundation
Fundraising Efforts
Sarah Abbott is a known Elder among the
Tlingit of the Village of Saxman. Her reflections of the past remain lessons to future
generations. continued on page 3

One of the prominent examples of life returning to some basics is the reopening of Cape Fox
Cultural Foundation (CFCF). The CFCF gift shop opened on April 28th to visitors once again.
continued on page 6

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE

“

Being able to celebrate as a unified Team
provides me with much optimism for the
future of Cape Fox Corporation.

“

- Richard Shields, Sr.
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For seven years, I have had the unique distinction of serving as the Chairman of the
Cape Fox Corporation (CFC) Board of Directors. The Board and I have been privileged
to watch and be a part of the continued,
growing success of the Corporation. This
year, as we see a greater return of our lives
to normal, we have so much to be thankful for and to celebrate. This past quarter
alone saw cruise ships and tourists return
to our shores, several new contract wins
for our federal side, and continued growth
and investment opportunities for our business. The future is bright for CFC and, for
that, we should celebrate. Yet, the greatest accomplishment for CFC has been the
continued growth and unity of our team of
Shareholders and employees. As we celebrate CFC’s accomplishments, the Board
and I celebrate the team behind those accomplishments. It is your continued support and hard work that has led us to six
years of success and expansion.
This past quarter’s business activities
continue to propel the business forward.
Our commercial businesses are hiring for
several positions as tourism season 2022
launched. Cape Fox Lodge (CFL) kicked
off two successful marketing campaigns
earlier this year that expanded the adventure we offered, and our restaurants
began cooking up new treats to delight.

Commercially, we were also able to invest
more this year in the community. CFC
purchased a building to house employees
during tourism season 2022, work continues to update the tram at CFL, which is
a highlight for many visitors to CFL, and
the Eagles Nest, CFL’s new pizzeria, will be
having its grand opening soon. One of the
best sights has been the reopening of the
Cape Fox Cultural Foundation (CFCF). This
year, CFCF is also increasing its fundraising
efforts which will allow CFCF to increase its
support for Tlingit cultural education. Our
tradition of welcoming visitors with food,
lodging, and comradery can be found
again in Ketchikan, AK and this year we celebrate the expansion of what CFC offers.
This past quarter has also been a thriving
time for our Federal Contracting Group
(FCG). This past quarter, FCG gained several new contact wins and added a new
customer with the Federal Transit Administration. This exemplifies our standing as
an industry leader that provides sought
after expertise in our core capabilities of
healthcare, IT, construction, and professional services.
Finally, as I speak about celebrations, the
Board and I were deeply appreciative of
being able to celebrate our Shareholders
at the annual picnic. This was our first

opportunity to host the picnic in two years
and, as it was reported at the Shareholder Informational Meeting, it was a huge
success. I took pleasure in thinking of the
happy faces of those in attendance and
that CFC was able to celebrate together
once again.
What stands out the most to me as I review
the previous quarter are the celebrations
of unity that abound. Being able to celebrate as a unified team provides me with
much optimism for the future of CFC. The
entire Cape Fox team strives to continue
the mission of the organization while also
keeping our proud Tlingit heritage alive.
The Board and I celebrate the hard work
put in by everyone, employees, Shareholders, and customers to contribute to the
success of CFC. CFC is a community, and
we strive for a shared mission. No matter
what challenges or successes lie ahead,
we share them because we work and celebrate together.
Gunalchéesh

Richard Shields, Sr.
Chairman Board of Directors
Cape Fox Corporation

continued from cover page

Looking to the PAST to prepare for the FUTURE
hard tending their own plot in a community garden. Huge significance was placed on
community throughout her life. Her uncle,
Joe Williams, Sr., would go out to catch fish
and would bring enough back to feed the
entire community.
Throughout her interview, Sarah touched
on many cultural practices, such as remembering how she helped her mother make
moccasins. Her mother tanned hides for the
moccasins, which was a long process. As

Throughout their lives, family was revered,
potlatches were for celebration and to give
gifts away to visiting tribes, and dancing was
always present. When they were learning
how to dance, they would go to their Uncle
Joe Williams, Sr.’s house. He named the Cape
Fox dancers even before the Alaska Native Settlement Claims Act
(ANSCA) and the establishment of
CFC. Saanya Kwaán dancers started
when everyone moved to Saxman.
It is the name of their community.
Through her uncle and her mother,
they became known as the Saanya Kwaán Cape Fox people. While
speaking the Tlingit language was not allowed, dancing was always there.

If you see someone having a hard
time, talk to them, encourage them.
We do our best to take care of
the ones with us.

Sarah and her siblings attended a one-room
schoolhouse in Saxman, where she said the
best lesson taught to them was to get along
with others. They were not allowed to attend
school in Ketchikan. While she does not recall being discriminated against throughout
much of her life, she does recall instances
such as going to a restaurant, which their
dad treated them to every year for July 4th,
and having to eat in a back room away from
the other diners. They were segregated and
not allowed to sit with others.
These instances of segregation did not
dampen Sarah’s life. Her father provided for
the family by working two jobs. Each family
at the time also had a smokehouse, and no
one went hungry. She recalls the hard work
her brothers did taking care of all the fish
in the smokehouse while the girls worked

young kids, they were only allowed to sort
the decorative beads. As they grew older,
though, they were allowed to help design
the moccasins. Their mother showed them
how to sew the moccasin tops. Sarah’s favorite skill she learned as a child was working on the moccasins with her mother.
Moccasins were usually designed with either a raven or eagle and then flowers. Sarah also discussed the process of smoking
fish, putting them in a salt brine, tending to
the community garden, and hunting. Her
father provided food for his family. They
grew up eating fish and deer meat. Living
off the land was vital to their survival. Plants
such as Devil Club flowers were used as
medicine. Thorns would be removed, and it
would be made into a tea to drink.
While they worked hard for what they had,
they did not miss what they did not have.
Sarah stressed that they were happy with
what they got. When asked what she would
like to see from future generations, she
noted that she felt much of the culture is
being lost because youth do not pay attention to people as much anymore because

Just as community was pivotal in her life,
nothing was more pivotal than family. Sarah
would love to teach others who they are, not
just what she learned, but what past generations did and how they lived. She believes
people should know who they are and their
family’s background. She learned a lot from
her parents and her aunts and uncles. And
one of the essential lessons she learned was
that if tough times come, no matter how
tough, keep moving. She stated, “if you see
someone having a hard time, talk to them,
encourage them. We do our best to take
care of the ones with us. Never put people
down; pick someone up and comfort them.”
Sarah is a truly remarkable woman with
much to teach on culture. She wishes that
others take an interest to learn their culture, learn the language, and do not always
rely on modern conveniences. They do not
always make things better when skills are
being lost, and the focus on those around
you is not primary. n
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Sarah was born and raised in Saxman, Alaska. She is a Tlingit from the Raven Clan. Her
Tlingit name is Glante, meaning daughter
of a princess. Sarah was raised with 12 siblings. Her parents both worked hard and
were pillars of the community. Sarah grew
up with a happy, peaceful existence without the distractions that many kids of the
modern world have with new technologies.
They did not have a tv, cellphones, or even
a refrigerator. Yet, what she learned as a
child taught her the importance of being
able to understand the land,
celebrate the community,
give back to others, and show
appreciation to your parents
and your elders. Sarah commented, “It was a beautiful
life because nothing was in
a rush like it is now. Our parents told us how to take care
of ourselves. And what we didn’t have, we
made for ourselves. If we didn’t have a doll,
we made pretend dolls. We were happy
with what we had.” Sarah learned early on
to appreciate what she had and not to constantly be seeking more.

of the distractions of computers, tv, and cell
phones. When Sarah was growing up, people were present in their lives. They did not
want for items and learned to appreciate
what they had. They did not crave having
the best but rather having enough food to
eat through the winter.

continued from cover page

AN ALASKAN CRUISE IS A

DREAM VACATION
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This year has been about coming
back together, celebrating, and
finding normal again. It is also the
year that has brought vacation
back to our lives. Many believe it
is time to take that dream vacation
to Alaska. This year is Ketchikan,
Alaska’s first full tourism season in
two years, with 1.5 million cruise
ship passengers expected to visit
Ketchikan from April 28th through
October 21st. We are seeing people taking advantage of being able
to take that cruise finally, and they
are cruising to Alaska. For that, we
say, “Welcome. We have been expecting you!”
On April 28, 2022, the first cruise ship sailed
into Ward Cove, a new, privately-owned
cruise terminal located about seven miles
outside of Ketchikan. History is never far
from anything in Alaska, and that includes
Ward Cove. Many will delight in the native

cultures and history overflowing in Ketchikan and Saxman Village.
This year’s tourists have much more adventure, history, sightseeing, and shopping offered. Cape Fox Tours (CFT) added
new tours through partnerships with other local tour operators. The George Inlet
Cannery will resume the Historic Cannery
Land & Sea tour, which includes a photo
stop through Saxman, a walkthrough of
the George Inlet Cannery, a local tasting
of hand foods and beverages, and a scenic
cruise along the Tongass Narrows. This tour
is partnered with Allen Marine Tours. The
new tours being offered include:

• Cultural, Culinary, & Lumberjack Show
in partnership with the Great Alaskan Lumberjack Show, this excursion includes a

guided walkthrough of the Council of the
Clans exhibit at Cape Fox Lodge, a culinary
demonstration of local foods, and the action-packed lumberjack show.

• Mahoney Lake UTV Off-Road Safari
in partnership with Ketchikan AdventureVue, this excursion includes a guided UTV
tour along the old logging roads and trails
to Mahoney Lake and a campfire lunch.
Guests will have the opportunity to see the
beautiful scenery of White River, George Inlet Fjords, and Mahoney Glacial Cirque.
All these tours plus other local shore excursions can be purchased directly through
the new online reservation system at
bit.ly/CFToursBookAdventure.
Local rates may apply on select tours. n

CAPE FOX SHAREHOLDER PICNIC

Return of the Picnic

As the saying goes, “Every day is a picnic
when you’re with friends.”

Fall 2022
Trust Dividend
Distribution
Announcement

Distribution Schedule for
Beneficiaries for Fall Dividend:
• Tuesday, October 18, 2022
Record Date is the last day to
make changes to stock, gift
stock, process estates, or
transfer shares.
• Wednesday, November 2, 2022
|Last day to change Beneficiary
banking or mailing information.
Update information on
MyCapeFox.com.
• Wednesday, November 9, 2022
Distribution occurs.

For the first time in two years Cape Fox Corporation (CFC) was able to have its annual
Shareholder picnic. This year’s event was held on Saturday, June 4th at Black Sand Beach
in Ketchikan, AK. Many Shareholders and CFC staff came out to attend and it was a beautiful day full of fun, games, laughter, food, and celebration. CFC is delighted to once
again be able to celebrate each other in-person and we look forward to more celebrations together in the future. n

As we move forward toward
success, we continue to seek
new avenues of investment that
will allow us to invest greater in
the future of the Trust and your
future. The Trust enables us to
support and provide benefits to
our Shareholders. We hope that
by receiving these distributions,
the Trust provides you with a
level of security.
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The Cape Fox Shareholder Tináa
Trust (“Trust”) Board of Trustees continues to seek new and
increased ways to give back and
benefit our Beneficiaries. This
year has yielded many promising
opportunities, including having
a full tourism season, in-person
meetings, celebrations, and new,
exciting investment opportunities for Cape Fox Corporation
(CFC). We are pleased to
announce that the Trustees
declared a Fall 2022 Trust
Dividend Distribution (“Fall Distribution”) of $80.00/trust unit
paid out of the Trust.

Cape Fox Cultural Foundation

Annual Cape Fox
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Elder Dinner
is Back!
Cape Fox Corporation (CFC) is delighted to bring back the Annual
Cape Fox Elder Dinner! This year’s
Elder Dinner will take place on
Saturday, August 27, 2022, at
5:00 p.m. Alaska Standard Time
(“AKST”) at Cape Fox Lodge, Shaa
Hit A, B, and C, 800 Venetia Ave,
Ketchikan, AK 99901.
Please note that this event is by
invitation only. We encourage all
who are invited to attend with
their guest. Transportation will be
available for all local Shareholders
from your home to the dinner and
back. To schedule transportation,
please contact Shareholder Services at 907.225.5163.
This event returning to our calendars symbolizes the hope and
resilience we have faced together.
As we come together once again,
it is in the spirit of celebration
and togetherness. This event will
include not just dinner but a brief
management presentation and
a fun game of bingo for all to
participate.

Fundraising
Efforts
Cape Fox Corporation (CFC), in partnership with S.E. Alaska Discovery Center,
offers a place where everyone can learn,
experience, and shop while being part
of the vibrant native cultures of the Saxman and Ketchikan, Alaska region by visiting the Cape Fox Cultural Foundation
(CFCF). The CFCF gift shop sells native
items such as artwork, clothing, collectibles, and so much more.
In fact, CFCF has three main missions:
• To deliver educational and cultural
services to the public in order to preserve and support the heritage, culture,
and future of the Cape Fox community
and Southeast Alaska region.
• To provide unique, focused programs
and services to help disadvantaged or
struggling members of the Southeast
Alaska region become thriving members
of their families, communities, and society.

• To encourage charitable and educational activity that has a purpose.
This year, as we begin to see a return to
activities, CFCF will be doing increased
fundraising. By raising money, CFCF will
be able to educate more through additional services and programs. Donation
boxes have been installed at the Clan
House, The Village Store, and Cape Fox
Lodge. You can also give through Facebook by visiting the CFCF page where
you can also view culture videos, read
Tlingit stories, and discover news items
about Ketchikan and CFCF – give today.

C A P E F OX

C U LT U R A L F O U N D A T I O N
P rPer e
s seer rv vi ni nggOOuur r TTl li innggi it t HHeerri ittaaggee

bit.ly/CFCFGiveToday

On May 17-19, 2022, Southeast Alaska
Watershed Coalition (SAWC) and Ketchikan Indian Community (KIC) hosted
a workforce development training at
Upper Ward Creek. This was a successful event held on Cape Fox Corporation
(CFC) land. CFC is proud to have been a
part of this successful event by lending
SAWC use of Ward Cove for their training.
SAWC works to develop and implement
collaborative solutions for watershed
management and stewardship. SAWC co-

ordinates workshops and trainings that
provide the necessary tools, skills, and
information to support community watershed management. The May workforce
development training had 27 people
participate; 11 were from tribal organizations (KIC, Metlakatla Indian Community,
and Klawock Cooperative Association/
Shaan Seet). Participants learned to do
hands-on stream restoration work and
how to thin/enhance riparian forests.

Walking the Path Together – Expanding our Success
Through Continued Celebration and Unity
Cape Fox Corporation (CFC) provides its
Cape Fox Cares Benefits Report to everyone for the second year in a row. Last
year was another unique year, but for
CFC, we are delighted to note that it was
another year of growth and financial stability. The previous year contained many
highlights, including ending the year

with 18% growth in revenue, a return
of a tourism season, albeit modified, multiple awards for our commercial businesses
and communications team, expanded opportunities to support our communities,
increased employment opportunities, and
continued economic expansion with more
investment prospects. Through all of this,
the most significant highlight for CFC has
been the strength of Team Cape Fox which
continues to work united toward the organization’s mission to provide more educational and economic benefits to our
Shareholders. We all walked a similar path
to expand the corporation’s growth, and
once again, we all work, strive, and celebrate together. Check out the Cape Fox
Cares Benefits Report for more details
about our successes and celebrations in
2022 at bit.ly/3QhvVdu.
n

Annual Meeting of
Shareholders and
Election of Directors
The Cape Fox Corporation (CFC) 49th
Annual Meeting of Shareholders and
Election of Directors (the “Annual
Meeting and Election”) will be held on
Saturday, September 17, 2022, at 1:30
p.m. Alaska Standard Time (AKST), at
the Saxman Community Center, 2841
S. Tongass Hwy, Ketchikan, AK 99901
(venue is subject to change).
Proxies will be mailed to Shareholders on August 8, 2022. CFC encourages
and recommends all Shareholders vote
in advance by Proxy and mail it in as
soon as possible to the Inspector of
Elections. The Inspector of Elections
must receive all Proxies before 5:00
p.m. AKST on Thursday, September
15. Those who submit a valid Proxy to
the Inspector of Elections before the
Proxy Deadline will be automatically entered into the drawing for Proxy Prizes.
In-person registration on the day of
the meeting begins at 11:00 a.m.
and ends at 4:00 p.m. AKST on
September 17, 2022, at the Saxman
Community Center, 2841 S. Tongass
Hwy, Ketchikan, AK 99901 (venue is
subject to change). To vote in-person
at the Annual Meeting and Election,
you must register to vote before
registration closes. All ballots must
be cast before the voting polls close
at 4:30 p.m. AKST on the day of the
Annual Meeting and Election. You do
not need to register to vote if you have
already voted your shares by Proxy.
All Shareholders are invited and
encouraged to attend. We look forward
to seeing everyone on Saturday, September 17, 2022, at 1:30 p.m. AKST at
the Saxman Community Center.
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CFC looks forward to supporting SAWC
in its future training and development
efforts. At the core of CFC’s mission is
support for our communities. CFC works
and contributes to several endeavors
throughout the year in support of the
residents of Ketchikan and Saxman because CFC cares. n

49th

VE TE
SA DA
E
TH

Stream Restoration Workshop a Success

Let’s
Connect
Here is a listing of links to all the
Cape Fox social media channels.
We would love to connect with you.
Cape Fox Corporation
Follow @CapeFoxCorp on Twitter,
Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram, or
YouTube
Cape Fox Federal
Contracting Group
Follow @CapeFoxFCG on Twitter,
Facebook, LinkedIn, or YouTube
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Cape Fox Lodge
Follow @CapeFoxLodge
on Facebook, Instagram, or YouTube
Sweet Mermaids
Follow @SweetMermaids
on Facebook and
@SweetMermaidsKetchikan
on Instagram
Dockside Galley in Saxman
Follow @docksidegalleysaxman
on Facebook
108 Tap House and Burger Bar
Follow @108-Tap-House-Burger-Bar
on Facebook or Instagram
Bar Harbor Ale House
Follow @BarHarborAleHouse
on Facebook or Instagram
The Village Store
Follow @TheVillageStoreSaxman
on Facebook and @the.village.store
on Instagram
Cape Fox Cultural Foundation
Follow @capefoxculturalfoundation
on Facebook
Cape Fox Tours
Follow @CFCTours on Facebook and
@capefoxtours on Instagram
Faces of Ketchikan
Follow @FacesOfKetchikan on
Facebook or Instagrm

Cape Fox Commercial

HIGHLIGHTS

Cape Fox Corporation’s (CFC) commercial businesses are enjoying a successful
2022 tourism season and delighted to have visitors to our shores once again.
This year is one of anticipation and growth for the CFC commercial group with
new employment opportunities, reopening of businesses, and renovations to
our new commercial ventures. CFC is a growing, thriving business that cares
for its community, Shareholders, and employees and that translates to success.
To get updated news and events, visit our social media pages or the Faces of
Ketchikan website, facesofketchikan.com.
Cape Fox Tours
The 2022 tourism season is in full swing and
Cape Fox Tours (CFT) is delighted by the new
tourists and new adventures happening in
Ketchikan, AK daily. In fact, the numbers
of visitors to Saxman Native Village, the
George Inlet Cannery, the Southeast Alaska Discovery Center, and our newest tour,
Cultural, Culinary, and Lumberjack Show
Experience at Cape Fox Lodge, are increasing daily. People have returned to vacation
and Alaska is a top destination. CFT’s newest partner operating out of White River,
is pleased with the number of tourists
this year enjoying their Off-Road UTV Safari shore excursion. A beautiful trail was
cleared from the road to Mahoney Lake for these excursions and a boardwalk built. Coming in July will be the launch of a new zodiac tour.
In addition, the CFT transportation fleet is growing due to the infinite demand of charters and tours. Currently there are 23 vans and one motorcoach, but CFT has acquired
an additional nine vans and recently signed a deal with Alaska Coach Tours to lease two
32-passenger trolleys.
Finally, the tour hosts in Saxman Native Village are expanding to include other elements of the tour site including the totem park, carving shed, Clan House, etc. By expanding what CFT can offer, we are ensuring the quality, accuracy, and authenticity of
our tour products.
All these tours plus other local shore excursions can be purchased directly through the
new online reservation system at facesofketchikan.com/adventure-booking/. Local rates
may apply on select tours.

Bar Harbor Ale House
Bar Harbor Ale House is busy making plans for its THIRD ANNUAL
BEERFEST!!! That is right. Bring on the fun. There will be great
food, fun activities, awesome vendors, live music and of course
the greatest selection of beers in Southeast Alaska. This event
kicks off at 12 p.m. at Bar Harbor. So stop by and eat, drink, and
have some fun. We promise plenty of food, lots of laughter, and
something that will delight everyone.

The Eagles Nest
What is your favorite food? I bet you said, “pizza.” Cape Fox is
delighted to add a new restaurant to our commercial business
family, The Eagles Nest. The Eagles Nest will be located at Cape
Fox Lodge and will offer craft pizzas that will make you go back
for a second slice of delicious. You will soon be able to enjoy
your favorite slice! n

Red Ticket
Incentive
The Red Ticket Incentive was designed
to motivate Cape Fox Corporation (CFC)
Shareholders to update their Shareholder
files. The incentive ensures that CFC has
the most up-to-date contact information for each Shareholder and fulfills
their wishes regarding shares and life
insurance. For a chance to win $1000.00
cash at future Shareholder meetings, the
following must be complete on or after
January 1, 2017, to be eligible:

u Register for MYCAPEFOX.com

7
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in front of a notary public)

The Cape Fox Village Store (CFVS) is working with Kenneth White, Michael Milne, Joseph
Milne, John Trout, and other local and neighboring native artists to put their designs on
clothes, accessories, and appliances; exclusive to Cape Fox Corporation. CFVS also buys art
from local residents in Saxman to fill their shelves. Guests to CFVS continually express that
CFVS is by far the best store they have been in during their visit to Alaska.

w Fill out Principal Life
Beneficiary Designation
Form
110
Mailing Address:
Des Moines, IA 50392-0002

There is a sale every day at the Lodge Gift Shop, 25% OFF select items:
Monday- Mug Monday
Tuesday- Total Tuesday (25% OFF whole purchase $50 and over)
Wednesday- Wearable Wednesday
Thursday- Travel Thursday
Friday- Family Friday
Saturday- Sticker Saturday
Sunday- Spa Sunday
CFVS is open seven days a week from 7:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. On days when tourists ships
arrive, the store is open until 9:00 p.m. After tourism season ends, the store is open by appointment only by phone at 907.821.1430 or email jbarrett@capefoxlodge.com. n

Beneficiary Designation/
Principal Life
Insurance Company Change
Account/Unit Number

Company Name
Employee Information

Social security number

Your name (last, first, middle initial)

life coverage.)
(Complete if covered for group term
Group Term Life Beneficiary Designation
be included in the beneficiary
whether adults or minors, should
Beneficiary –
All primary and contingent beneficiaries,please check the applicable box and complete the Minor
a minor,
designation below. If designating
UTMA section on Page 3.

Section I

Primary Beneficiaries:
Name

Check here if a Percentage
minor

Relationship

Check here if a Percentage
minor

Relationship

Check here if a Percentage
minor

Relationship

Check here if a Percentage
minor

Relationship

Check here if a Percentage
minor

Relationship

Check here if a Percentage
minor

Relationship

Check here if a Percentage
minor

Relationship

Check here if a Percentage
minor

Relationship

Check here if a Percentage
minor

Relationship

Check here if a Percentage
minor

Relationship

Address
Name

Social security number

Address
Name

Social security number

Address
Name

Social security number

Address
Name

Social security number

Social security number

Address

Contingent Beneficiaries:
Name
Address
Name
Address
Name
Address
Name
Address
Name

Social security number

Social security number

Social security number

Social security number

Social security number

Address

GP34795-11
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(Spanish SP776) 10/2017

Please contact Shareholder Services by
email or phone to ask about updating
your Shareholder profile before the
next meeting!
shareholderservices@capefoxcorp.com

907.225.5163
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v Fill out Testamentary
Disposition Form (must be signed

Cape Fox Federal
Contracting Group

HIGHLIGHTS
Eagle Health and
Concentric Methods
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Employee Engagement
In keeping with our number one global
business strategy, enhanced employee
engagement, Concentric Methods and
Eagle Health (EH) hosted dinners with
the employees on various contracts: US
Army Occupational Health, US Army Audiology; Defense Health Agency (DHA)
Contract Resource Management; DHA
Medical Q-Coded Support and Services
(Buckley AFB and Robins AFB); and US Air
Force Medical Appointment Services.
Health & Wellness @ Eagle Health
Lise Gloede, an award-winning Registered Dietitian and former president of
the Virginia Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics hosted
EH’s Food for
Life health
and wellness
workshop. In
Food for Life,
participants
learned to
implement
healthy eating habits and why healthy
eating is a form of self-care, studied
the most common myths about healthy
eating, and received the REAL info on
popular diets like Keto and Intermittent
Fasting. Along the way, Lise gave us tips,
tricks, and healthy meal ideas so we can
ditch the diets and build a healthier, lasting plan for our nutritional health!

Mental Health Workshop
EH hosted a Mental Health workshop
hosted by Daryl Flink, LCSW, a Mental
Health Advocate
and Therapist.
Par ticipants
learned what
mental health
is and how
to challenge
the
stigma
around
it.
They gained the knowledge and tools
they need to handle what is in and out
of their control, prioritize their mental
health needs, and manage stress. Participants learned how to have compassion for
themselves first, coping mechanisms, how
to identify symptoms, and what resources
are available for further support.
Women’s Health Month
For May’s Women’s Health Month, Tosha
Luchtefeld MS, FNP-BC hosted a workshop addressing the issues particularly
challenging the health of women. During
this presentation, participants learned
how to optimize wellness and create a
personal
health
plan that
targets
weight management, screenings, exercise,
nutrition, stress management, and chronic
fatigue symptoms for women of all ages.

NAVAR
Federal Transit Administration
In May 2022, NAVAR was awarded a contract with the Federal Transit Administration (FTA). The FTA is a new customer for
NAVAR. Throughout the contract period,
NAVAR will provide event planning and
management for FTA’s Office of Communications and Congressional Affairs

with multiple
events. NAVAR
has long stood
out in the creative services
they provide,
often excelling in the logistical details
required for program success.

Cape Fox Facilities Services
US Agency for International Development
In May, the United States Agency for
International Development (USAID)
awarded CFFS with a 1½ year contract to
provide all personnel, supervision, and
non-personal
services necessary to perform Human
Resources
Transac tional
Services
(HRTS). These
services include all aspects of human resources services within USAID Human Capital Talent
Management (HCTM), including recruitment, classification, processing, payroll,
etc. for all USAID direct hires.
Contract Extension Awards
Several current contracts were awarded options to extend the services CFFS provides:
DHA App Support
awarded a 6-month
extension to the
current contract. We
are actively working
with the customer to help formulate the
acquisition strategy for the follow-on
contract which is anticipated for December 2022.

US Coast Guard Base
Ketchikan exercised
the option to extended services on
the facilities support
contract and the food services contract
for another year.

RML

Option Year
two was exercised on the
Rocky Mountain Labs (RML) Security
contract in Hamilton, Montana. Prior to
the option year award, CFFS leadership
successfully negotiated an updated Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA) with
the union.

ment and networks to support long-haul
communications (both satellite and terrestrial), and provide help desk functions.
CFFI will also sustain RPA-SOC operations
and video dissemination while providing system administration for associated
system networks. CFFI will provide personnel, supervision, management, transportation, and other services necessary
to support, operate, maintain, configure,
and repair Command, Control, Commu-

nications,
C o m p u t e r,
Intelligence,
Surveillance,
and Reconnaissance
(C4ISR)
systems,
equipment,
and circuits supporting RPA missions. n

US Army INSCOM exercised option year
two for the Behavioral Health Support
contract. Due to the
impact these critical services provide, INSCOM increased the number of personnel
and added several new locations to the
program.

US Air Force
On May 19, 2022, Cape Fox Federal Integrators (CFFI) was awarded an 8-year
contract with the US Air Force Remotely Piloted Aircraft Squadron Operations
Center (RPA SOC) Enterprise. The Cape
Fox family has a long history of supporting the RPA SOC program, having worked
with them since 2013. CFFI is pleased to
continue to provide manpower, expertise, and mission-oriented services recognized and acclaimed by the customer.
At government-designated locations,
CFFI will install, configure, operate, maintain, manage, and troubleshoot equip-

Saxman One
April 25th through 29th was known as National Crime Service Victim’s Week.
As part of this week, Office for Victims of Crime (OVC) organized events
throughout the nation and federally to honor victims of crime and those who
advocate on their behalf. Throughout this week, the U.S. Attorney’s Office
joins federal, state, local, and Tribal law enforcement agencies, service providers, victim advocates, and other allied professionals in remembering and
honoring victims lost to violence and survivors of violence. To commemorate
this week, the U.S. Attorney’s Office hosted an awards ceremony to honor outstanding individuals for their dedication to the cause of justice and for their
support and service to crime victims. Saxman One provided the event management services to the DoJ OVC for this event held in Washington DC. On
Thursday, April 28th, a candlelight vigil was held on the National Mall and on
Friday, April 29th, the National Crime Victims’ Service Awards Ceremony was
held at Constitution Gardens National Park on the National Mall. This year’s
event was the largest ever held with over 300 registered attendees and it was
the first year that a candlelight vigil was added to the program. n
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Cape Fox Corporation
PO Box 8558
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Contact Us
Cape Fox Corporation
Headquarters
2851 S Tongass Hwy
PO Box 8558
Ketchikan, AK 99901
P: 907.225.5163
F: 907.225.3137
Shareholder Services
Email: shareholderservices@capefoxcorp.com
Cape Fox Tours
PO Box 8558
Ketchikan, AK 99901
907.225.4846
Cape Fox Village Store
2711 Killer Whale Ave
Ketchikan, AK 99901
907.225.4421

2022 Upcoming Events

Dockside Galley
2843 S Tongass Ave
Ketchikan, AK 99901
907.225.4885

• August 27th - CFC Elder Dinner
5:00 p.m. AKST
Cape Fox Lodge, Shaa Hit A, B, and C
800 Venetia Ave., Ketchikan, AK 99901

Sweet Mermaids
340 Front Street
Ketchikan, AK 99901
907.225.3287

• September 5th – Labor Day
CFC Manassas and Saxman Offices Closed

Bar Harbor Ale House
55 Schoenbar Ct
Ketchikan, AK 99901
907.225.2813
108 Tap House and
Burger Bar
108 Main St
Ketchikan, AK 99901
907.225.1080

Cape Fox Lodge
800 Venetia Ave
Ketchikan, AK 99901
907.225.8001

CFC Mission

It is the mission of CFC to grow and maintain a
strong financial foundation by profitably managing
financial and land resources to provide immediate
and long-term economic, education, and cultural
benefits for Shareholders.

• September 15th - Proxy Deadline
Inspector of Elections, Elgee Rehfeld, LLC @ 5:00 p.m. AKST
9309 Glacier Highway, Suite B-200, Juneau, AK 99801
• September 17th – 49th Annual Meeting of Shareholders
Saxman Community Center @ 1:30 p.m. AKST
2841 S Tongass Hwy, Ketchikan, AK 99901
Live stream available on MyCapeFox.com
• October 10th - Indigenous Peoples’ Day
CFC Manassas and Saxman Offices Closed
• October 18-19th – Q3 Regular CFC Board of Directors Meeting
Anchorage, AK
• October 31st – Halloween Day

